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CANADIANS AND LOGGERS TO TANGLE TOMORROW 
MYSTERY DEBATERS RETURN 
, , , , , , FROM INVASION OF 
-NOTICES· 
Olnss ~Ieotings-All classes w111 
convene Monday, April 16, for 
their regular monthly meet-
ings. Seniors will meet In 
Jones Hall, t•oom 114; juniors 
in Altrurian room, Jones Hall; 
. . . . . . 
C 0 L U M N SOUTHE~ STATES 
This week The Mystery Col· 
umnist had planned to devote 
this space to THE SOUOltiTll<JS. 
Howevei', the seniot•s sneake(l-
Torrey S m i t h a n d 
Willian1 Law Back 
After Two W e e k s 
Forensic Tour 
sophomores in lecture 
second floor Science 
room, 
Hall; 
freshmen in auditorium, Jones 
Hall. 
went away ns silently as a stove Four Debates Are Held; Only 
tallh•g <lown sJx flights ot stairs Decision Contest Is Lost to 
Vn.cnt1on-There wUl be no regu-
lar meetings of classes from 
March 3 0 to Monday, April 9 
-and ns a result, this effort is 
devoted to THE SENIOR SNEAK. 
And howl 
• • 
Redlands Team 
Completing lheir schedule or 
four debates on their two-weelrs 
tl'ip lo 01•egon and California, 
Dobt\te--Women's varsity vs. El-
lensburg, today at 2 : 30 in 
Jones Hall auditorium. 
The seniors left Saturday, but 
the juniors were soon in hot pur- Torrey Smilh l:ll1d William Law ar- PUGETSOUND 
DEBATE'TEAM 
LOSES MATCH 
auit-in ract, they almost froze rived home Friday and Wednes-
to death. day with word of a successful 
• • 
THE JUNIORS WERE LED BY 
THAT FAMOUS GENERAL OF 
HISTORY: COMMANDER BOOTH 
(BUT NO'l' EVANGELINE). 
When they arrived, the lower 
class found the would-be gradu-
ates in bed, sound asleep. Walt 
Anderson said that it made him 
trip for both Puget Sound and the 
team. Although the team los t to 
Redlands University in their onlyR I k · d Del Rep 
. . . . ac ern a er an aney • dec1s1on debate of the tnp, the t C 11 · H t resen o ege m o 
two-weeks' jaunl was pronounced Forensic Contest 
a success in that all of the de-
bates were of a high class and Featuring lively, spirited 
much valuable publicily was given 
the school. speeches and heated r ebuttals, the 
Contesls were held with Reed Puget Sound-Redlands debale last 
homesick, because it reminded College, P01·t1and; University of Salurday night proved to be an 
him of fh·st-h.our classes. Sotrihern California, Los Angeles; interes ting match, a lthough the 
• • "' Southwestern University a t Los Logger varsity lost a close de-
The jnniol's fh•st tried to find Angeles azlCl the decision debate cision to the experienc.ed Redlands 
the seniors by the use of geogz•a- with the University or Redlands at duo. 
phy, but it wouldn't work. Then Redlands, California. According A fairly Jarga audience heard 
the wise ones figru•ed out that to Smith, the Soulhwestern match the negative, Everett Chatree and 
they should use chemistry, be· proved to be the best of the trip, Frank Watson win the contest by 
cause, as George Durkee ex· although all oC lhe malches were making a better impression than 
plained, the seniot•s' destination high class. the local team on the single crllic 
J.Joft 1\fm•ch 0 judge, Prof. Harvey Lantz of the 
was "an unknown." 
• • 
Some of the senior men forgot 
to take razors with them. As a 
The two men left here Friday, University of Washington law 
March 9 and met Reed College in school. 
Portland that same night. They The question, "Resolved thai 
left PorUand, Saturday on the Ad- the United States should cease to 
result, their whislters were ao mira! Dewey for Los Angeles. 
long that some of them even had Everything went well until the 
dandruff in them. mouth of the Columbia River was 
SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 
This is a subject which has been touched upon time 
and lime again by the sports department of The Trail, 
but we feel that it needs even more attention than it has 
received. 
Out here west of the gymnasium there is a range of 
mountains, brol<en up with valleys, lakes and rivers. To 
the uninitiated it is called the college athletic field. To 
the unfortunate athletes who are giving of their time and 
their .strength I<J• worthily represent their Alma Mater, it 
is a sort of Inquisition ground, a land of purgatory. 
Every day, t"ain or shine, the track and baseball as-
pirants are out there, working, working, working. In 
spite of handicaps, they arc doing all that they can to give 
Pugct Sound a [;ood rating in the Northwest Conference 
and some favorable publicity in the newspapers. 
To this writer, it seeHlS that the time has come for 
the administration to do something about making that 
place useable. For several years the college athletic teams 
have been forced to use outside fields on which to play 
our games and hold our other sports events. We have 
ben f0rced to pay prices which cut down maleria1ly on the 
profits of the events, merely because authorities realized 
that we had to have some place to hold them. 
Out here 011 our present field we have a potentially 
very good spot. The place is almost a natural stadium 
with the high banks on cHhcr side. If a lillie work wer~ 
done. on it, it cot1ld be made to drain quickly. Proper soil 
applled would keep the surface smooth and fast. 
A few days nf real work in laying out the h·ack and 
pulling cinders on it would do a world of good. We don't 
re~lly know enough about the matter to suggest all that 
might be done, b11:t we do. know that ~ great deal of good 
could be accomplished w1th a very hltle expenditure of 
money and effort. 
·with inter-city athletics coming to the fore in the 
high schools, there will be fewer and fewer open dates for 
col.~e&e events in tht; loca! ~tadium. Although nothing 
d?fuute has been dec1ded, 1t.1s rumored that all inter-city 
h1gh school sport events wlll be held in the north end 
bowl. This would cut off the only possible place for col-
lege football games and other events. 
. vVe feel that now, more than ever before, it is time 
for the college fo spend some money upon the improve-
ment and complellon of the present athletic field. It 
must be done, a:1d the sooner the necessity is recognized 
the better it wjll l>e for Puget Sound. ' 
THOMPSONIS !KUNZSPEAKS 
'YW 8.r.~AKER WED. MORNING 
WANTED: MEN! 
All able-bodied men or the 
collf'...ge ure nsketl to meet. on 
the athlelic field nt 12:30 p. m. 
todny. The tl'a.elc meet wii.h 
the Univet·sity of British Ool-
nmbin is to be hold t.het·e to-
mot•t•ow, ancl the trnck must be 
I•l'epare<l fot· this event. At the 
present time it is not in shtti>O, 
but an hour or so of goo<l wot·k 
on the 1>n.rt of the men will rix 
it up. " 
Let's see you all out there 
t·oady to wol'k. 
THE !(NIGHTS. 
ADVANCE AT 
·COLLEGE TO 
END FRIDAY 
Hancher Workers Leave For 
Other Cities For Sim-
ilar Work 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CINDER SQUAD TO 
BE HERE SATURDAY 
Canadians Bringing 
Versatile, Well Bal-
anced Squad; Many 
Stars to Appear 
Logger Team Not Favored to 
Win Meet; to Offer First 
Place Winner 
By George Tibbits 
Sending a formidable squad 
from the north the University of 
British Columbia will presont for 
th e approval of the Puget Sound 
Loggers their 1928 lraclr team. 
'l'he dual meet will be held on the 
Puget Souncl track Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. 
This meet is the £irsl to be held 
The more intensive phase of on the Logger field, other than 
the Col~ege of Puge't Sound Ad- inter-class meets. The traclr is in 
vance ends this week when the thC! best condition that it has 
corps or expert workers who ever been. The jumping pits are 
have been assisting in the cam- good and the vaulting runway is 
excellent. 
paign for a half million dollars As to who will represent the 
leave to take up similar tasks in 
other cities. No figures are 
Canadians, a definite personnel 
a t this time is not to be had. 
available on the r es ults of the However it is !mown that Selby 
is a fast miler, covering the dis-
canvass, but it is thought that tance in about 4:38. He is com-
when all returns a1·e in, the 
amount will not be far from the 
goal set. 
petiliou for the best of runners. 
The two-mile is his other event. 
Fell a Star 
Art l<'ell is r egarded as one of 
Administration officials, headed the best traclcater~ that British 
by Dr. Todd, will continue the Columbia has had in recent years. 
work till the-amount needed has He specializes in tbe hurdles, 
been pledged. The down-town negotiating the high sticks in l ess 
than 16 seconds an dthe lows in 
headquarters will be discontinued fast time. He is a jumper of no 
and the college office will be the 
ce11ter of the Advance work. 
Workers Scatter 
. . .. 
SOME DIDN'T HAVEl RAZORS, 
OTHERS DIDN'T SHAVE Bill-
CAUSE THEY DIDN'T WISH TO, 
OTHERS BECAUSE THEY 
COULDN'T 
reached. A storm was blowing so 
hard that tile ship was forced to 
remain Ins ide the ba r for thirteen 
hours until lhe storm blew over. 
At this point Law lost all Interest 
in whether h e was on a debate trip 
or not for about three meals, and 
then he felt better. 
protect, by a rmed force, capital 
invesled in foreign countries ex-
cept after formal declaration of 
war." International Student Move-
ment Described 
Splendid Talk Is Given in 
Chapel Period 
The . members of the John 
Hancher organization for philan-
thropic work will be widely scat-
tered after the work here is com-
pleted this week. Mr. Kirker 
and Rev. J. H. Ross will be em-
ployed in a campaign for Christ 
Church in Denver. Dr. Young 
and. Mr. James Hatcher will go 
to Portland where the Laurel-
wood Methodist church is start-
ing a similar program. 
lllean ahility, cleRring the bll'' at 
5 foot 10 inches and coverin g over 
20 feet in the broad jump. Dashes 
are also in his repetolre. 
'l'he pole vault is handled by 
Bob Alpen, wbo regularly clears 
11 feet 6 inches. He is a lso good 
for points in the shot and javelin. 
Norma n Terry is a fast 440 man, 
traveling the distance in about 52 
seconds. He is good in the 880 
event. 
• "' 
We'll Sutfet• Fot• This 
Two senior girls were talking On the way down the men had 
together Monday morning. a day stopover at San Francisco 
Grace Eddy remarked: "My where they visited the University 
hair Is a wreck!" of California at Berkeley, and saw 
"No wonder," answered Amy P rof. George Percy Hedley. for-
Dahlgren, "You l eft the switches merly of the P uget Sound staff. 
open." They also did a little sight-seeing. 
.. Go to Los Angeles 
And For This From here they left for Los An-
Mat•tha Amt Wilson talked so geles, where the team met the Un-
ivers ity of Southern California long about culture Sunday even· 
ing that all the others went to 'fhursday ovenlu g, March 15. 'l'he 
next evening the Loggers met the 
sleep. Sort of a Mat•tha •'Ann· 
• • 
Southweslern University Law 
aesthetic." School team at Los Angeles in a 
Los Angeles, Smith 
and Law stayed at the home or 
the latter's aunt in Gle ndale, near 
Los Angeles. Here they were 
shown around the city by 30 gii·ls 
who had been asked by the aunt 
to show the visitors the sights of 
the city, thoroughly. Accorc.l.ing-
Jy this was done and apparently 
was enjoyed a greal deal, as might 
be expected. 
good debate. 
And now, it is always our pol- While in 
icY to suggest progressive things, 
NEW IDEAS for the ADV ANCEl-
MENT of humanity and especial-
ly THE STUDENTS. Therefore, 
we come forward tenderly with 
this brand new thought. 
• • • 
WHY NOT START A NEW 
TRADITION BY HAVING A FAO· 
ULTY SNEAK? 
... • 
Just think of the poor students 
wallring sadly through the halls 
crying: "Oh where, oh where is 
Prof. Topping?" "I'm seeking for 
Seeck." "Oh who lias seen Weir 
is Prof.Weir?" and so on. 
* • • 
THElRE IS NO REASON WHY 
THE SENIORS AND JUNIORS 
SHOULD HAVE TO DO ALL 
THE WORK OF SUPPORTING 
TRADITION. WHY CAN'T THE 
FACULTY DO 'fHEIR PART? 
"' 
• "' 
TIDNI{ IT OVER! WHOOI'Elll! 
Meet Redlands 
Saturday, March 17 the men 
went to R edlands to me~t the Red-
lands team, where the critic judge 
decided in favor of the soulhern-
ers. 
The next day Law ':went on 
down to San Diego to visit rela-
tives while Smith relurned to Los 
Angeles to take the boat for home 
arriving in town Friday. Law ar~ 
rived Wednesday. 
DISEASE IS 
TALK TOPIC 
Arguments Good 
The arguments of both sides 
were well given and both John 
Rademaker and Thomas Delaney 
gave good speeches. In his rebut-
tal, Rademaker did especially 
well. 
Delan ey, speaking first, showed 
the evils resulting from interven-
tion by the United States in both 
Haiti and Nicauragua. Rademak-
er as second speaker for the affir-
mative, showed how the affirma-
tives plan would remove these 
evils and tend to build up trade 
and good-will in Central America 
Chaffee, first speaker for Red-
lands, proved that there were oth-
er reasons for intervention than 
those advanced by the affirmative 
and that the pian advanced by the 
affirmative would not work. 
Watson Conclu<les 
Watson concluded by sho;ving 
how the afrirmative plan would, 
in fact, prove harmful. 
Rebuttals were snappy and spir-
Ited and probably influenced the 
decision quite a bit. 
Pres. Ill. H. Todd was chairman 
and Torrey Smith and Professor 
Miss Henrietta Thompson spoke 
at the regular YWCA meeting 
Tuesday morning. Miss Thomp-
son Ia a National YWCA secretary 
in behalf of the International 
Stud·ent Movement .. 
Miss Shaw, office manager, and 
Dr. Miller, who has been in 
Shields Versatile 
Gonion Shields is a nolher man 
who i.s versalile. He leaps 21 
re~t with consislency in the broad 
jump and tosses tho shot around 
4 0 feet. 
"One can go almost anywhere 
in foreign countries if they men-
that they are a member of the 
Student Movement, It acts as a 
key," she said . 
TelJs Experiences 
Miss Thompson told of h er ex-
periences at summer camps in 
Geneva, llussla and London. 
These summer camps conespond 
to Seabeck only there are people 
from many countries, the fellow-
ship between foreign countries 
being strengthened. In England 
the conference was held in the 
Fritz Kunz was the Wednes-
day morning chapel SIJeaker. His 
interesting subject on "The Per-
ils of College" was enthusiastical-
ly received. by the student body. 
"Honesty and steadily, the grey 
heads of our penitentiaries are 
disappearing and are rapidly be-
ing r eplaced by young people 
who have failed to unify the 
three agencies, Home, Church and 
School. When we stop to think 
that the chief indoor sport of 
women In America is shootin g 
their husbands, something must 
be done to remedy the situation. 
"This manner of social behav-
charge of the s tudent body cam- Although the B. C. squad will 
paign, will journey to Kelso this nol be large they are favored to 
week for a two-week's engage- win. They have been in one dual 
ment and thence to Chicago, meet bofore this season, having 
home of the John Hancher Or- los t to the s trong University of 
ior is leading to crimes and ganization. 
American leads in four murder - - - -----
per capita. Newspapers have 
blamed the unbalance of justice, 
leading judges claln the press 
is to blame, while Clarence Dar-
row believes that the shortness 
DEBATERS TO 
END SEASON 
IN AFTERNOON 
castle of fame in literature, Had- of skirts is laz·gely to blame for ---
don Hall while in Ru ssia the crime acts of a ll natures. These Women Forencists Meet Bel-
leader was Count de Tolstoi. beliefs are only superficial-it Iingharn Normal In 
"There is no better way to is the disintegration of these Dual Contest 
understand the problems of other three great agencies that are - --
Washington super-varsity.. Los-
ing to the Washington team does 
not lower the Puget Sound tracl{-
men's estimation of the Canad-
ians, however. 
Puget Sound's team has been 
shot through the ineligibility of 
several men who wer e good for 
points. Purvis, who was about 
the Loggers' bes t bel in th~ jave-
lin was ruled off the team. He 
(Continued on Page 3) 
E. R. Nichola, Redlands forensic 
coach, were timelceepers. Fifteen people than to attend such con- largely to blame for the state of The women's varsity debate 
minute main speeches, and two ferences," she stated. affairs." squad will close their 1928 ached-
VARSITY MEN 
DEBATERS TO 
ARGUE APR.ll 
seven minute r ebuttals were giv- ule today when they meet Bell-
en. JUNIOR AND SENIOR RELATE STORIES Ingham Normal in a dual debate 
The Redlll;tHl s team is on its ' at Bellingham and in the local 
way to the P i Kappa Delta con- OF SNEAK REPORTS ARE CONFLICTING auditorium. Lillian Burlrland and 
vention at 'l'iffin, Ohio, ancl will ; . Signe Johnson will debate at Southwestern University and 
meet several other western teams - -- ___ Bellingham with Olive Rees and Pacific University to 
en route. Junior Relates Tale of Ex· Senior Explains How UJ)per- MUdry Slutll debating h ere a t Be Met Here 
citing Chase After classmen Almost Fooled Z:30 today. 
COMEDIES ON 
LAST FRIDAY 
WELL-GIVEN 
Appreciative Audience 
ceives Three One-
Act Plays 
Re-
Upperclass Junior Pursuers Both these contests should be Ending the 1928 debate sea son 
--- --- interesting and close, as the 'wo- at Puget Sound the men's varsity 
By 1\lhuud Fn~sett 
The seniors claim that their 
By J>reston Wright 
Whoopee! 
snealr was a successful one, but Tradition was again carried out 
all juniors believe that the "third- when the annual Senior Snealr 
class follow" was even more suc-
cessful. On Thursday night, 
through some devious channel, 
came the word to President Amos 
"secretly" took place last Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday. The 
senlor.a "snuklred" off to Naches 
tavern for three glorious days of 
men wish to close their season will meet Southwestern University 
wilh an unblemished record . The of Los Angeles here April 11 and 
Pacific University of Forest Grove, Belliu ~;ham team will be com-J Oregon, here April . Both these 
posed of Frieda Massey and team~:~ are powerful ancl the Puget 
Margaret Hill. 'l'hey debated Sound men are working hard to 
Parkland last night at Parkland, win the decision. 
as a part of U1eir trip to Puget Albert King and Shigeo •ranabe 
Sound. will meet Pacific and .John Rade-i\RCHERY PLANS 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
Tuberculosis Head Speaks in 
Chapel Friday By Virginia Scanlon Booth that before Saturday morn- r ecreation and rest. Subjects Named maker ancl Thomas Delaney will 
be sent against Soulhwestern. 
A regular day will be se t aside 
for archery practice. Friday noon 
will be tried for a time. All wom-
en intet·ested be sure to turn out 
on that daY. Thursday noon Mr. 
Morgan, maker of archery equip-
ment came up to instruct the 
women In the sport. Two bows 
have been purchased by the ath-
letic department, and some ar-
rows. The bows are about twentY-
two and twenty-seven pounds. 
The dramatic department, un- ing was very old the seniors At the appointed time and at 
All about the signs, symptoms, der the direction of Prof. C. would have sneaked. Fore- the appointed place members of Tl!e question for the local de- Have Met llcforo 
and habits of tuberculosis wez·e Sheldon Holcomb, presented a warned is not always forearmed, the senior class assembled Sat- bate will be the same as the WU- The Califomia law sch ool team 
told in a talk given by Mrs. D. group of three one-act plays last and the dignified members of the urday morning and left for the lamette ques tion. The question was met by tlle Puget Sound de-
V. Buchanan of the Washington Friday evening to an audience fourth estate accomplished a Green Water camp, on the Nach es which tl~e P uget Sound team will haters in California several weelrs 
Tuberculosis League, at the chap- who gave the players a warm mean getaway. pass road. Approximately 40 debate at Bellingham will be the hi same as for the ·w. S. C. debate. ago and t s is a return engage-
el exercises held last F1·iday. r esponse. Though each play had Instantly, or in the course of made the trip, reaching the . camp meut. The team has two able 
"Tuberculosis is the scourge within it an element of general !lve or slx hours, searching part- at noon in time for a hearty Judges w!ll be Mrs. P. C. spealrers and Is said to be the 
of the nations," she said and appeal, the group was sufficiently ies were organized and the hot- lunch . S"mith , Principal Butler of Mason bes t team encountered this sea son 
named many great men who varied to have a particular inter- test hunt since Hickman was a Snow Falls Intermediate and Principle Kep- by the Loggers. 
might have been even greater es t for demands of a mixed pup, was begun . Tower, town, and Saturday evening was spent ner of .Jason Lee Intermediate The Pacific t eam are well-
had they not died of the dis- audience. cottage heard the blast of search- mainly in games, playing cards High School. It will be called k110wn rivals and a desire to win 
ease. (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2 at 2:30 this afternoon. Is s hown in both squads. 
\ 
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PA'I'RONIZE 
'l'llAIL ADVERTISERS 
Aslt for-
HAMILTON'S 
"POTLUCK" 
A "tuuunie full" Bur 
------------~ 
Mahncke & Co. 
Jewelers 
Since 1883 
919 
Broadway 
~-------------····----
Literary 
Societies 
Amphictyon 
At this time of year when 
spring is everywhere the thoughts 
of the world turns to Easter. 
"Why I Like master" by Grace 
Llnlt carried both serious and 
humorous thoughts. Two musical 
numbert! or "Easter Melodies" 
played by Ethel Trotter wer~ 
greatly enjoyed. 
Because people in general and 
especially students are anxious 
to learn bow bolldays are cele-
brated in other countries, the 
talk on "IDaster in Foreign 
Lands" by Doris Short was of 
great In teresL "Beside Still 
Waters," u vocal solo by Harold 
Bergerson was exceptionally fine. 
Because the rest of the num-
bers were of a serious nature It 
seemed filling that Minard Fas-
sett should change his topic from 
"What the Rabbit Brought" to 
"What Jesus Brought." Jane 
Campbell talked on "Elaster 
----------------------------------
Sixth Avenue District 
PATRONIZE 
TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
We'll Meet You at 
LEONARD'S 
(Formel'ly Gosser's) 
'rliJ!J GANG WILL ALL l3E 
TREI'tE 
Corner of Sixth & State 
••• ,._,, ..... l.-t._tl-lt-11 ..... ~.._..,,_.,,._., ••• 
GET YOUR 
Baseball 
Supplies 
at 
Jonas Hardware Co. 
' 
2503 6th Ave. 
·=··--··-_,._,, .... , ,._.,,~..,_.,,._.,.._..~ ....... It I Radios Vit'fl'olas l~innos! 
l Sheet Musk I 
' ! t )Jhonc Malu 2789 i
, or~ , 
t J MUSIC HOUSE II: ! 2605·6TH AVE.-TACOMA 
l Stl'ing·c11 Instt·umcnts an<l ll I AccesAot·ies 
+•-.u-.u~II-.II._.U....,.It-.u.-.u._.u._u-.c•!• 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Expert Drugmen • • 
6th al Anderson M. 646 
+· 11 H 11 Ill W .... II I I liil •+ 
l J>clicutc!'!RCu i J.unch Icc Ol'f•utu 
1 6TH AND I{AY BAKERY 
i Col'l'cc Onkc Ont• Specialty 
.
1 We Sm·ve Soft J)loluks f Phone Main 3121 
+N-NN-M~-~~1-liM-111-~tl-11!-~11-llll-111-l'ft 
HOYT'S LUNCH 
The best Oup of Ootfee on earth 
Sixth Avenue at Prospect 
Horne of the famous Hoyt 
Doughnut 
•!• 1.-11.-11...,11,_.1,-..1._,,.-c,._..,._.u.._c,.-.c•!• 
Frederick Dean Drug Co. I 
Pt·oft•ssionnl Phnt•mncists 
Fl'ee Dclivcl'y I 
2612 6th Ave. Phone M 2726 
•:••-u.-.o_c._..U-tl,...ll...,.i~l.-.tl..,..,._.t(• 
SERVICE 
BarberShop 
OPJ~ltA'I'ORS 
Lloyd Wctriek 
Slim Reynolds 
2703 Gth Ave. at 6th & Oakes I 
•:•J.-.cl.-.ct.-..t~•~•.._.,, ..... .,...c..-.n..-.c~c•:• 
Hickory, dickory, dock! 
If you ct·uve u lillie black 
frock, 
SLep in a ru in hole 
With a poot· half sole-
Please hurry, hurry, to-
Shu· 
Flowers." She closed with "The 
Ceremonial of Easter" a poem 
which just suited the occasion. 
Altrurian 
With the general subject "Evo-
lution of the Theater," Allrurian 
rose to heights In recounting Its 
history. l<'or this discussion 
cast was as follows: 
the 
Shigoe Tanabe told about the 
Greek theater, and made his talk 
very Interesting. 'l'he history or 
the Roman theater was given in a 
very interesting ntanner by Jean 
Mudgett. 
To relieve the tentlon of such 
literary speeches Dot·othy LeSout'd 
told the members that she would 
sing "For You,. a number from 
light opera. She played her own 
accomJlanlment for this number 
and the piece was greatly enjoyed. 
"'l'he 1rrench Opera House of 
the 17th Century" was discussed 
by Signa Jol1uson, and was by her 
clever wording of the subject, 
made very entertaining. 
Philomathean 
THEJ PUGEJT SOUND TRAIL 
YMCA PLANS 
BIG PROGRAM 
Japanese and Dean to Speak 
at Meetings 
The YMCA has a program lined 
UJl that looks as though it would 
interest all the men In the col-
lege. At the next meeting Mr. Ta-
keta is going to talk on "My Im-
pressions ot America," and those 
who have already tallted with him 
on the subject say that it will be 
a remarkable mixture of the comic 
and the pathetic that will s tick in 
one's memory. 
ANNUAL WILL 
BE PUBLISHED 
DURING MAY 
Contract for Printing Taman-
awas Let to Johnson-
Cox Co. 
Announcement that The Tam-
anawas will be issued May 16 was 
made this week by Robert Bur· 
rows, head of the annual publica-
tion. It Is believed that it Is safe 
to name this the date of issuance, 
because the work Is up to sched-
ule at the present time. 
The contract for printing the 
Following up this top ic, at the book was let this week to John-
next meeting Mr. Taketa will 
spealt on "International Rela-
tions." Perhaps If enough ques-
tions are raised another meeting, 
or the discussion type wlll be held 
upon this subject. Certain ly there 
is nothing which Is interesting the 
mind or modern YO\tth more tlmn 
the "World ll'riendshlp'' principle, 
such as is embodied In the League 
M Nations. 
son-Cox Publishing Company, pub-
lisher of The Trall and last year's 
'l'amanawas. The engraving in the 
annual will again be taken care 
or l.Jy The Tacoma Engaving Com-
pany. 
JUNIORS FIND 
SENIORS MON 
(Continued from Page One) 
After a while it started to snow 
and all of the fun of winter be-
gan. At each camp a board of 
examfners searched t he place 
loolting for the missing culprits. 
PATRONIZE TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
The juniors didn't realize the fact ,..,...,..~-..,..~-,....>#-#-,....>##-,.., 
then that the seniors outnum-
bered them two to one or they 
might not have been so brave. 
At Crane's tavern a flock of cars 
betrayed the fact of the presence 
of a large group of people. 
At precl,gely six a. m. Monday 
STUDENTS 
You ca11. buy 
WIElGIDL OANDY CO.'S nARB 
AT Tll1il COMI\WNS 
morning the greatest chase In the ..=-
bistory of the College of Puget r~ 
Sound came to an end. The sen- _h-~~-=alq •~ 
iors were surprised in bed and iThtiiiJI ~ 
received the juniors with ad· ~ fiQ3 ' 
vances of friendship. The jun- v , 
\Ve St><'Cinllz<' h• • 
lora, upon their part, knowing --L~';.;.;"::.;II.;.;•'";;.'..;C;;.;";.;;"•t".._ _ --...;::..o;;:::===---..--
the numerical superiority of their ~============ffi 
opponents, were too wise to start 
anything. The day ended in 
peace. Pax Vo blscum! 
IUS l3t•on<lwny 
Fountain, Candy, Lunches 
Maddux - Raymond 
FUNERAL HOME 
"Winds" how many dltferent 
thought this bring to everyone. 
To begin this program Helen 
Johnson, in a serious talk, told 
of the "l<'urio." Art Janes 
turned his topk "Hot Air" Into a 
ser ious talk to the dissapolntment 
PLAYS ARE 
Dinner 
ing junior horns; north, south, L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.l 
east and west Booth's curriers 
rode. Through Benbow, up to 
Clear Lake, and on farther up to 
I 
2215 6th Ave. 1\I.aln 580 
A SUCCESS 
(Continued from Page One) Longmlres did the tireless blood 
With its Japanese setting and hounds follow, but alas, they 
of several who had hoped to hear absurdness, the first presenta- were on a wrong scent, and Sat-
some juicy bit of gossip. Martha tion, "A Case of Spoons," was urday night found the juniors 
DuBois entertained with a piano delightfully given. The costumea tired and weary with even less 
solo that was excellent.. To t.he and settings were truly Oriental id ea of the whereabouts of tho 
chagriu of at least two members and revealed careful selection. missing class. 
came two impromptu numbers. 
'l'he cast included Ruth Monroe, "On To Durlcees" 
Audrey-Dean Albert, Alberta "On to Durkees" became the 
Clarlre, Pauline Voelker, Margaret rallying cry and Sunday morning, 
Alleman, Douglas Hendel, Wesley before seven o'clock, e ight car· 
HAN§ON 
•.rUE J>RPENDAULE 
Jll:\VELER 
257 So. 11th. St. 
Choose yout• Dl'nggJst. as 0111'0· 
fully ns yom· Doctot· 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
The 
Tacoma Daily 
Ledger 
FIRST with the LA TEST 
Bob Bun·owl:l was called upon 
r.or the firs t Impromptu "Hold 
Yout· Breath." 'fhe second unluclty 
victim was Jessie Munger. Doth 
of t.heir uuml.Jers provolted much 
merriment. among the members. 
Phone Proctor 671 
Coutts and IDdward Ernst. loads more of willing detectives " .. ,....~.,.,.,~---p.,..._.,.,..o.#o4_##.4N 
SENIORS DO 
NOT ESCAPE 
(Continued from Page One) 
Play~:~ Well Done 
~rtrude Jennings' "Acid 
Drops," a play portraying the 
humor and pathos which daily 
occurs in the wards of free in-
stitutions, was well <lone. Pauline 
were drawn up before the Durkee 
establishment and once more a 
net was laid in western Washing-
ton that slowly tightened around 
the absconding seniors (they even 
used junior equipment.) 
Then the upperclassmen ha<l to 
Voelker had the leading part pay the price of fame. Little 
and "trying" to get settled for which she creditably Interpreted. could they have hoped to escaped 
the night. Snow started falling Leonard Unkefer as the young the prying eyes of their curious 
late In the afternoon and contin- minister did excellent work. Be- public, and from far-off Buckley 
ned late into the night. Sunday slcles Miss Voellter and Unkefer came the word that "Red" Tatum, 
morning a white mantle about the other players were Jane peerless track star and football four inches deep covered every- Skewis, Ruth Long, H.utll Huston 
thing. In the middle of the fore- and Audt·ey-Dean Albert. 
noon the sky cleared and a num-
ber of hikes were taken. The 
player, and Douglas Hendel, an-
other cindet· luminary, had called 
for Neva Bailie at that town. 
In full cry the juniors congre-
gated In the territory, and the day r emained clear which added 
to the enjoyment of the class. 
The last play, "Sauce l~'or the 
Goslings," by Ellglne J. Wanen, 
caused much speculation In the 
aud1ence as to Its nature while 
second clew came when a spare 
Monday morning was cold and the stnye ''fiS l.Jelng ~:~et. "Siluce tire, belonging to the honor-
windy with occasional rain, but For the Gt lings" told the ~:;tory able Professor McMillin, was rae-
the good time had alr.;, .. Jy u • " .. 1, .uvd(Hll b Y u.u 1 gll'l ognlzed Jn a garage in Enumclaw. 
established and a little I.Ft.d who~:~e var nts wert' modern but The scent grew hot. It began 
weather did not spoil matterH r ·t· ined r<>spect for ootl Jt~ngllsh. to rain and it looked for a while 
:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllll: 
!_= Smith & Gregory I= 
QUICK SHOE REPAIR ~ Service while you walt. , ~ 
; 311% So. 11th St. Tacoma ; 
: : 
:'illiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIHIIIflllllllllllltlllllllll': 
·:··._,1..._.11._,11._,11-ll-Ct~l~l_.,l.-.cl.-.l·:· 
Bennett Typewriter Co. I 
Rebuilt. 1'YilCW1'itl'rs all Malces ~~ 
Hontoo, Soltl Exchanged, 
nlHl Repaired 
Main 1474 924 Pacific Ave. 
•!•1-~,.-c, .... u._..,,...l, .... u.-.ct..-.11 .... 1'....,"._.'•!• 
"Have Your Eyes 
E xamined 
CHAS. GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
956 Com. St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
what you arc looking for 
quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MEN1'ALL Y ALERT! 
READ THE LEDGER AT 
BREAKFAST · 
A REAL MENTAL TONIC 
15c Per Week 
Daily and Sunday 
Broadway 2244 
The big secret of keeping the Ina Coffman, as the flapper as if the juniors were going to 
place of the Senior Sneak un- grandmother, was interesting in be all wet, when Ed Ernst, with 
known to the juniors seamed to her Interpretation. Lana Potucek a carload of reinforcements for 
be a success for two days. It played her role with grace and Dahlgren's cohorts, was recog-
evldently Is a part of the trad!- understanding while Minard Faa- nized heading for the White 
tion that members of the junior sett as the father who was a River Camp. '-.,,.....__,_...._,.,....,._..,..~_..,..N 
c1ass shall go to all extremes, if "regular dad" put enough per· WoJ•d Is Rusbe(l ----------------------
necessary, to seek out the hiding sonality into his role to malce It All was up, then, and worcl 
place of the fourth-year men. natural. was immediately rushed to Ta-
No evidences of junior cars were Tl1e other players were Ellen 
seen along the roacl Saturday and Osborne, who made a charming 
when not a sign of the juniors flapper, Elizabeth Pugh, Wesley 
turned up on Sunday it began to Coutts and Robert Leatherwood . 
a real secret. 
be the first one to keep Its Sneak 
road. A party ft•om camp had to 
look as if the Class of '28, would 
soft dirt of a shoulder oi the 
go back to pull him out. Dave 
BECAUSE: 
Because our Rock Dell Brand slHnds for Lhe highest 
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will 
remember to ask for "Rock DeU" when buying canned 
fruits and vegetables. 
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY 
-------------------------------~-----------~ 
Eastman Kodaks 
Conklin Pens and Pencils 
for 
Better Shoe 
.JunJOl'S Appcnl' I advanced a sort of an excuse that But, a las. At six o'clock Man- he tried to dodge a mud puddle, day mom!ng a party of juniors 
I or something, but it was a fact broke in on the camp to rudely that he was alone In his car with 
coma where a commissary was 
hurriedly organized and des-
patched to Wilkeson, the concan· 
tration point for junior forces. 
Due to the lack of adequate com-
munication facilities, but 12 wo-
men and ten men found their 
way to the Lewis Hotel, the ap-
pointed meeting place. About 
twelve o'clock all rolled Into the 
bl!fnlcets, hoping to arise at 3: 3 0 
In the morning and move on to 
White River. 
Re-Building 
60 8 No. Pine · awake the slumbering seniors. one of the senior girls. Too sleepy to start hostilities, 
1\fot•c Fate 
·:··-u.-.u .... u.-..u .... u .... u-n-.l)_...l._.t,_.c.:• 'vhich at thnes has been t.he case 
Sunday saw fate still on his f ................ D~~~~· .... u; .. J~~ .. E~~~~ ................... , 
~ A beautiful assortment of New Shirls, Neckwear,~ 
~Socks, SwcatPrs, Knickers, etc., etc.- All quulily mer-~ 
~ chandisc. ~ I FREDJENSEN I 
~ 271G Sixth Ave. 'M<>u's and Boys• Shop P hone M. 2995 ~ 
: : 
; ,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , , ,,,. , ,,,,,,,,,,1111111111111 11111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;:, 
llJ>JINTY :ru£(()) JRE~§ 
Coffee Shop 
Invites YOU 
'1'0 
in the past, th~ seniors accepted 
the advent of the juniors as a 
matter of course. And the jun-
iors, too tired as well as sleepy 
tracks. Dut;lng the course of a 
hilce "Red" Tatum successfully 
jumped the river. Dave attemp-
ted th.e same jump but failed by 
to attempt any unseeming tactics, a wide margin. The river did 
let well enough alone and joined 
the r est. Then on Monday morn-in the good time. 
ing David graciously drove a fair Thet·e have been many con-
member of the junior class a few fliciing reports as to just how 
miles up the road. Their return the juniors found the seniors 
was interrupted when a tree fell 
and just when they found out. 
across the road and lhe return 
The fact was apparent, however, had to be made afoot. 
that the juniors spent hours of 
telephoning and many mor~ houi'S 
of driving to almost every con-
ceivable resort within a radius of 
100 miles of Tacoma in frenzied 
Many more incidents of inter-
est happened. Time will mellow 
them into great Importance. 
Therefore no more will be stated 
here. One tlling remains- all 
search. And It appeared that the secrets of the Senior Snilak 
the Naches tavern was the last will not be bared until the jun-
of the places visited. Pacific 
Iars, as well as some of the sen-
iors, have discovered the signi-
The writer and Elverton Starlt 
slept out in a car upon a bed 
which Elverton guaranteed to 
have all the comforts of home. 
It did, it bad all the comforts 
or a kitchen stove with a hod 
Lillies, with hearts of gold, 
Found in numbers here untold. 
LAFLORECITA 
The Tiny Shop 
322 So. 9th St. Above Rialto Theatre 
of coal for a pillow. After about ••••••••••lil--iiiiiiiiiii_iii_ii_ii_ii_i_iii_B_iiii_iii_li_iiiilliiii-lli-lli-ili-•-•---.-.-.--. 
three hours of agonized snoring, 
Sharx woke up a dog in a neigh-
boring yard and the howls o! the 
"Kiyi" rolled both sufferers out 
at about the proper time. 
At half past four the junior 
caravan started for the mountain. 
A sixty mile wind began tuning 
up which practically put all of 
the cars In reverse. In fact, one 
hack had the throttle down to 
the boards and was doing 16 
miles an hom· when a big Hud-
son passed it going at 18. Tl;le 
Hudson was the better car. 
Band Instruments 
TRUMPETS, CORNETS 
SAXOPHONES TROMBONES 
Sherman)ay & Co. 
928<W Broadway 
Enjoy your next After-Theatre Party 
IN 
Beach, . Seabeck, Paradise Inn, 
and several othet· l)laces were con-
sidered. ficance of the much disturbing- .-:.-._-,_-_-,-,_-,_-,_-.. ---.--.. --.. ---.----=-.:. 
·:·•11--II._,II-II._.U .... II .... II_.()._IJ~I---II ..... II._,II-Il-ll._.jJ .... II .... CI._,(I._II .... II._,CI.-,U._.I.:· 
... 
• •.,._l,_.fi .... U-tt-lt.-.cl.-.u.-.u.-.n...-.II..._.U....,.II.-.u-ci...,U...,u.-n_u...,u .... tl._,ll.-.,u.-u.- • 
Their Newly Installed BOOTHS 
Open from 7:30a.m. to 12:30 midnight 
2607 Sixth Ave. Main 3370 
ADAM:S PRODUCTS 
ARE GOOD 
ADAMS PEANUT BUTTER, EXTRACTS, SPICES, 
BLUING AND AMMONIA 
Try rrhem Once-Buy Them Always 
Dave Tarr proved to be the whoopee! 
hard luck member or the class. JUST A LINE On the way up his Ford coupe 
"Lux against us," sai.d the 
went so far oft the road at Qne Gold Dust 'l'wins. 
time that It sank hub deep In the 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
4 Bars 
Nyal Palm-Olive Oil Soap 
For 25c 
BROWN'S 
PHARMACY 
Main 4978 
SMITH FLOWER SHOP 
A. G. Seamons, Prop. 
Flowers fol' Everything n.nd 
Everybody 
Cor. 9tll and Broadway 
~~,~~~#~###~#########~ 
Don't Forget 
You can find all of 
Your 
TEXT BOOKS 
and Supplies 
HERE 
ROCA 
Cihe Gift Exceptional 
Wins Her 
J§robln & j!}ulep, ®rtgtnators 1 
"~·- ""ji,nnl1t!i/Uani 
"frh_IJ ··;:;upenor flmt>ral s(!fwc"" ~ J ~ J!'. 717•71Q TACOMA AVE 
r- TACOMA WASH 
• 
SPORTS SPORTS STAFF Editor ............................................ Douglas Hendel Assistants ........................................ George Tibbits Harwood Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson, John Coch-ran, Evelyn Bjorkman 
THill PUGI!lT SOUND TRAIL 
GYM TENNIS Lambda Chis Take Hoop Championship; NORTERNERS 
COURT BUSY Independents, Thetas Tie for Second TO CAPTURE 
BASEBALL IS 
NOT. SO .GOOD 
. ' 
.-------------------------
TRACK MEET T,OMORROW 
U. of British Columbia vs. College of Puget Sound 
Loggers. College Field at~ p. m. 
---·-----·---------------' 
PAGEl THRlillil 
With the SPORT EDITOR 
Net Enthusiasts Throng to In· 
door Floor 
The Lambda Slgn1a Chi basket 
squad won the Womens Intra-
mural championship Wednesday 
by defeating the Thetas by a 
39-17 count. The Lambdas 
started fast and at no time was 
l11e game in doubt, though at the 
beginning of the second halt Mar 
TRACK·MEET for Ritchie. 
Referee: Ruth Fadness. 
IN PROSPECT ~============B==OU==Q==U==E==T ==TO====TH==E==L==A==D==IE==S ============:::3 
BETAS LOSE '1'0 
Sports Writer Predicts Win Whole Season Is in Doubt; 
For Invaders In Spiked Two Veterans Are Not 
THETAS 28·0 Shoe Fest Eligible 
The Theta hoop team beat the 
Betas 2 8-0 In a slow game T(les- By Hype Igoe J,ucky The baseball prospects this year 
day. Both teams were hand!- This job of predicting the scores have necessarily been merfillY 
The new eourt In the gym is 
getting plenty of use since Its 
completion last week. The floor 
Is full all the time with tennis as-
pirants so that it may bring out 
some promising material. The in-
door courts give an opportunity 
for practice during the bad weath-
er that has tu·evented any outdoor 
playing for some time. 
Hill, clever Theta forward, sunk capped by having no side-centers, 
enough shots to cause some worry which slowed the game consider-
on the part of her opponents. ably. The Beta forwards didn't 
of athletic events isn't as ho t as prophecy, due to the abundance 
it is cracked up to be, especially 
when one doesn't know who is en-
tered in the various events. How-
ever, when the editor says to turn 
out a "Prognostleation," we have 
to tap the keys, and turn it out. 
The following is the r esult of some 
hasty guessing on ou1· part. In 
places where we didn't know the 
names of those r unning we p laced 
the name of the school. In these 
of rain and the lack of sunshine. 
However, candidates for the Mar-
oon b~W~ry squad have faith-
fully turned out in the gym each 
night. Russ EJierman, the only 
veteran chucker, Bob Witter Sta-
dium High School's contribution, 
Chuck Smith and Stevenson seem 
to have the edge for the pitching 
jobs. Dave Ferguson may also 
pitch this year. Last year's game 
with the University of Washing-
ton proved that Dave is a good 
l eft-handed wielder of the horse 
hide oval. 
However, racketeers are anx-
iously watching for chance to get 
outside for some open court prac-
tice. 
Van Patter and Hawlcsworth have many chances at the ball 
began to sharpen their eyes and and made no baskets. Margaret 
the Lambies pulled ahead to an Cheney, Theta forward, was high 
easy margin which they increased point player, with 14 points to 
to t he final whistle. her credit. 
.·. ~~U---II .... II._,I.._II._..I.-.,.II._,II,._.U._CI._.C.:4 
MEN 
'l'he game was reatured by 
the playing of Hill, both at guard 
and forward, but Mid Martin was 
The summary: 
Thetas (28) 
Cheney, 14 
(0) Betas 
Mllls Get the bnbit of appointments 
for all tonsol'al wol'ir. 
Fidelity Barber Shop & 
Beauty Parlor 
J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
620 Fidelity Bldg. 
able to hold her down bY hard Ritchie, 2 
checking. The Lambda Chi for- Hill, 12 
wards, as per usual, passed, drib- Hess 
F 
F 
c 
G 
G 
Coffman cases we allotted the places to one 
!.ink school or the oth er because of 
Boyd weaknesses on one team or the 
Mountain other. bled and otherwise went around Miller 
•!tJ.-I l ..... C...,_II ..... Il..._.C.,_cJ.-II~l._.CI ..... CI._C •!• the guards to run off 3 9 points R eferee, Hawksworth. Ba·itlsh Colum.bfa To Win 
Louis Grant a transfer from 
University of British Columbia by 01·egon, should hold down first 
a score of ,66-65. 'rhis is so close base, and Bud Crowe, Centralia 
as to tell little, for the breaks oC star, will without doubt ta~e 
game could easitly th row }he m eet, care of the short stop po~ition. 
never t heless we gave Puget Sound 'l'he only d isappointment so far 
all that we thought that it could this season is the inelegibility o! 
possibly get, and in some events Frank Wilson and Dale Ginn. 
the results are sure to be differ- Both of these men are in a class 
between them. Van Putter was Our guess gives the meet to the 
HINZ-FLORIST high point with 26 chalk marks LAMDDAS BEAT 
})isttnctlve !"lowers 
For all Occasions 
Store and Greenhouse 
to h er cr edit. 
Summary : 
Lambda (30) 
7th & Kay Sts. Main 2656 
, Hawksworth, 13 F 
't~-#-#-<0#4._#-#-<~--~--w Van Patter, 2 6 
So. 
F 
c 
(17) Thetas 
6, Cheney 
ll,Hill 
Philips 
Hess 
Ritchie 
Miller 
YoUI· Shoes Rel>nb·ecl Wl1ile 
You Wait 
Bjorkman 
Martin 
Wilson 
Martin 
sc 
G 
G 
"Save Yout· Soles" 
LANDIS Shoe 
Rebuilding Co. · 
706 St. Helens Ave. 
Substitutions: Lambda: Baker 
for Hawlcsworth. Theta: Robbins 
A quality job every time and 
work r eady for you when 
promised 
Ralph Trovani, Prop. 
REMEMBER 
We can supply all your wants 
with our famous line of sport-
Ing goods. 
D. &M. 
The Lucky Dog Line 
BURNETT BROS. 
Pay 11~ as you are paid 
Leading J'ewelers 
932 Broadway 
Try Our 
50c 
ENCHANTO 
WAVE 
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO. 
1141-42 Broadway 
Main 3643 
Enchanto Beauty 
Parlor 
Main 6765 1126% Bdwy. 
~.-.. ~r--·-1 
Sport Togs I !~ 
~ 
Buckley-King 
Company, Inc. 
Our stock is most com-
plete in sweaters, knickers 
and golf hose. 
Funeral Directors 
Main 622 
Davis' Men's Shop 
Tacoma Ave. at South 1st 944 Pacific Ave. 
+•-11.-WII-u~-wi-IIM-II I-IIU-UII-·1-MM-III-111-IIII-111-~M-nl-llll-lll-111-llll-llll- 1111-IIU-+ 
i There's Always A Question I 
At the 
1
. If You Don't Eat 
SAN CLARE 
(No Cove t• Chm•ge) -------·~~~~~~~~!0..~--·--·.J 
·:·-l.._,l.,_IJ._,ll.-.cl-.l ..... I~CI-II._ll.-,ll._,,_.,,.,_ll,-.11..-,ti_.CI-.ci ... II .... II...WI~I---II .... i+•• 
Hayden-Watson, Florists 
Mlilmber of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn. 
LARGE S'l'OCJ{-CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE 
Phone Main 3 0 0 911 Pacific Ave. 
I Boys, see us for your 
EASTER SUIT 
with two pair of pants 
( 
$35.00 to $45.00 
Lewis 'Brothers 
935-937 Broadway 
The Home of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
~~~~~dl 
INDEPENDENTS 
The Lambda Chi-Independent 
hoop contest last Friday went to 
the Greeks by a 27-24 score In 
one of the fastest and most thrill-
ing games of the present Inter-
group series. The strong Barbar-
ian squad started off with a rush 
and at the half score was tied 
12-12. This was somewhat of a 
surprise as t he Lambdas have eas-
ily won their other games and 
seemed to be pointed for the 
championship. 
In the second canto the contest 
began to get hot and ·the play be-
came rough and hard. 
First one side and then the oth-
er would get the lead, only to 
maintain it for a minute or two. 
Toward the end the Independents 
jumped into the lead, assisted by 
a free throw and It looked as If 
the game was decided. With but 
ent. by themselves. 
In the hundred yard dash Tat-
um is given t hird place, and we 
don't even know whether " Red" 
is going to stat·t in the dashes at 
all. In the 440 Tatum and Hend-
el are given the preference over 
Terry, a 52 second man. Neither 
of the Puget Sound artists have 
done anything that is close to 
6 2 yet this season, and this guess 
is prompted by a sort of blind 
faith In our &peedsters. In the 
half mile Ohappell might beat 
Tatum to the post, although we 
think not. Our guess in the mile 
Star Piaye1•s 
Franlr Wilson, without a doubt 
is the best shortstop in the con-
ference and Dale Ginn is probably 
the best third baseman. Accor d-
ing to Coach Hubbard, the pros-
pects are fi'fty percent better for 
a winning team this year than 
they we're last year. With aeven 
eligible lettermen in school and 
a number of very promising fresh-
men, the Puge~ Sounders should 
have a winning team. 
The baseb.all schedule is not 
clever Lammy forward, and Bak-
er, substituting for Hawlcswortll, 
found the hoop for tht·ee baskets 
and a free throw to clinch the 
game by the margin of three 
points. As usual, Van Patter 
starred for the Lambda Ch i quint, 
Hawksworth and Bjorkman also 
going good. Alleman and Ben-
netts shone for the Independents. 
is undoubtedlY a correct one as as extensive as in former years. 
Fassett's best time this season Is The Loggers w!ll m eet Whitman 
a short tln1e to go, Van Patter, and P acific University on our seven seconds slower than the 
The Summary: 
Lambda (27) (2<l) Incle}>endeut 
Ha wksworth ( 2) F ( 6) Moore 
Van Patter (23) F (18) Bennetts 
Raleight JC Christy 
Go!t SC Alleman 
M. Martin G Sprague 
F. Martin G Swanson 
Subs.- Lambda Chi: Wilson for 
F. Martin, Bjorkman for Rale igh, 
Raleigh ror Goff, Balcer ( 2) for 
Hawksworth. Ind.- none . 
Referee, Voelker. 
STANDINGS IN 
LEAGUE NAMED 
slowest accredited to either Brit- home diamond, and are the only 
ish C'olumbia runner. And in the conference games. It is more 
two mile Dunn Ia r eputed to be than Iilrely that the college will 
covering the dist ... nce tn time at play one or two other college 
leas t 15 seconds faster than Faa- games and several local games. 
aett has ever done. 
Tatum May Ut>set Dope 
In the high jump Tatum might 
upset the apple cart and push Fell 
out of the picture. In the pole 
vault Alpen may go into a first 
PUGET SOUND 
VS CANADA 
(Continued from Page One) 
or second place , for he is called also was getting into shape for the 
the outstanding vaulter m. West- 440. Croxall, an all-around man, 
ern Canada. especially good In the low hurdles 
The shot and discus places are and broad jump and Graves, a 
being given to John Garnero on sprinter were also declared inel!g-
the hope that he map snap out of lble. · 
his slump before tomorrow. He J...oggera H ancllcn.pped 
has not been hitting things orr as The Logger team has men who 
well as he might, and may be are good fo1· first places but very 
beaten. few w11o wlll take seconds and 
Our guess: thirds . This is a d ecided disad-
100-yard dash: Darrow, tirst; vantage to any team. 
Fell, second; Tatum, third. Captain Gordon Tatum is hit-
220-yard dash: Darrow, first; ling his stride in the middle dis-
British Columbia, second, British tances and can be counted on to be 
'l'he standing or the league to 1 1 1 H Columbia, third. up n t 1e ead. e has been run-
date: 440-yard dash: Tatum, first; nlng the half mile around 2:05 
Lambda Sigma Chi --4 0 1000 Hendel, second; Terry, B. c. third. a nd the 440 in 53 seconds. He 
Independents -------2 2 .500 880I~yard run: Tatum, Chap- is a good hig h jumper clearing 
Kappa Sigma Theta _2 2 .500 pell, B. c., second; British Colum- 6 feet 9 inches. 'l'atnm has 
Delta Alpha Gamma - 1 2 .333 bla, third. changed his s tyle in jumping this 
Alpha Beta Upsilon -0 3 .000 Mile run: Selby, H. <?·· first; year In or der to prevent throwing 
One game remains to be played. Chappel, B . c., second; Fassett, hls arm out of place. 
The contest is between the Gam- third. Don Darrow, h as run th e 100 
mas and Betas at 12:30 Friday. 2 mile run: Dunn, B . c., first; yard dash in 10 .2 seconds this 
SO PHS THRILL 
MONDAY MORN 
Fassett, second ; Selby, B. c., year. He is good in the 220. The 
third. pole vault is his main event this 
High hurdles: F'ell, B . c., first; year. He has clear ed 11 feet 6 
Hannus, second; Booth, third. inches with regularity this year 
Low hurdles: Fell, B. c., first; and in compe tition he should do 
Booth, second, Hannus, third. better . 
Take Absent Seniors' Seats High jump: Fell, B. c., first; Garnm·o Rounding Into ShnJJC 
In Chapel Period Tatum, second; British Columbia, John Garnero, Northwest Con-
The sophs got a real thrill 
Monday morning at chapel when 
they took the a bsent Senior chap-
el seats. A program of hymns, a 
responsive reading and a prayer, 
was presented. 
third. ference shot and discus man, is 
P ole vault: Darrow, first; Mosh- getting in sha pe. John has h ad 
er, second; Alpen, B. c., third. some difficulty in throwing th e 
Javelin: Temple, fh·s t; Alpen, discus this year but h EJ will prob-
B. C., seeond; Darrow, third. ably be in good form Saturday. 
Discus: Garnero, first; British Doug Hendel is in shape for the 
Columbia, second ; P uget ·sound, middle dis tances. He runs the 
In honor of the Juniors and third. 440 in 53 seconds and the half in 
Seniors, chapel was over early. Shot: Garnero, first; Shields, 2:06. Onie Han nus has been go-
About six Juniors were all the B . c., second; Tatulll, thh·d . ing good in the short races. He 
upper classmen who were present. 
These were present because of 
being left behind from the Sen-
ior Sneak. 
Broad jump : All three places and Darrow almos t 1·an a dead 
to go to BI·itish Columbia. heat in the inter-class meet. He 
Relay: To go to British Colum- is also good in the hi gh a nd low 
bia. hurdles. 
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Sanitary Barber Shop 
-r:=============::::::::=; 
Best Stock of Athletic 
Goods 
Slickers. Sweat Shirts and 
Sweaters 
1107 DROADWAY 
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Unde1· Pantages Theatre 
10 Chah·s-P1·ompt Se1·vicc 
H. J. Conrad, Prop. 
"It pays to look well" 
BLACK & GOLD . 
·Fine Syrup 
Made by 
FASSETT & CO. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
~----------------------4 
'l'he writer has had the nrivilege or attending sev<n:al oC the 
women's Inter-Sorority League ])l;tsl{etball games. It was somewhat 
of a s urprise to see such a fast, clever brand of lml! as tho co-eds put 
out. We had always thought (and our opinion was based somewhat 
on experience) that women's basl;:etball possessed a bout as much kick 
as a glass of wurm water. We malce public our apology at this time. 
ABOUT THE B. C. MEET 
'.l'omorrow the College of Puget Sound Track squad will meet 
the Univers ity of British Columbia cinder pushers in one of th e mos t 
colorful meets or the year. The Canadians are fast and will battle 
the Maroon to the last ditch. Hubbard has his charges in lhe best 
shape possible for so ear ly an engagement; in other words , the meet 
wi ll be well worth aLtending. 
We are going to ma!te a prediction that not over seventy-Uve 
students turn out for the affair. While it will be their loss, yet the 
team and the College will su'frer from a poor showing. It is the 
writer's sincere wish he may be mistak en a nd that a r eal tu1·uout 
will lle on hand to help the Loggers in their difficult task. 
SCHOLARSHIP AGAIN 
To hear the cry about scholarsh ip again mus t be monotonous. 
We get It from the Dean, the facu lty, student body officer s the coach 
the publications and what have you. The r eal rnl.l co~es becaus~ 
good council goes unheeded. 
These little deficiencies in the nut tte r of schola rship are th e 
cause of much grief, both to the individna l and to the scl1ool, when it 
comes to athle tics. It Isn't worth while to neglect studies. You lose 
in th e long run. 
H your primary in terest in college is sports, well and good, but 
the r ude awakening will come. You are at tho shrine of learning 
and mus t pay homage to Lhe god. 
-~--------------------.,. 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
919 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 
---------------------------
Porter-Cummings Company 
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit" 
Collegiate Styles Our· Specialty 
Phone Main 2218 934 Pacific Ave. 
TACOMA 
Horne of 
SPALDING 
ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
lOth and Pacific Avenue 
A member of the 
·coLLEGE 
HUMO-.R 
European 
Tour returns 
Campus. to the 
N EW plus nines- the angle of the Dunhill- the way he 
speaks familiarly of Bond Street, 
Folies Berge're, Limehouse. 
Oscar has been to Europe. Every· 
body goes, and Oscar picked 
the tour of them alL College 
Humor's-with a college jazz 
band, famous writers, athletes, art-
ists from twenty different cam· 
puses. A hundred new friends, a 
broader outlook on life, a changed 
man. 
Oscar has been to Europe! 
WINNERS OF THE $2,000 ART Contest 
the pick of the 10,000 drawings by 1,589 artists appear complete in 
the May College Humor on sale April first. Don't miss this nwnber. 
----------------------------· College Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe 
1050 No. LaSalle St., Chicago-Dept. CN3 
Your twenty-nine day tour of four countries, all expenses paid for 
-375, sounds good to me. Send me all details quick. 
Natne ...... . . . 
Address ....... . .. ... , ...... . . . . .. .... .. .. .... .. ... . ...... ~· .. ~ 
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British Columbia 
~bt ~uget ~ounb \!I:rail 
l!lstabllshed 
Sept. 26, 1922 
Elverton B. Stark· 
Proctor 2393 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Published Weekly 
During School Year 
Editor-in-Chief 
llbmrd w. FasNett, ANIIOCinte Editor Edna Mum111y, News Eclttor 
Proctor 416 
DEPAUTI\'ffiNTS. 
llports lildltor - - • - -
Asslstants-'.rhom!ls Dodgson, Ethel 
Evelyn BJorkman 
Doug·las Hendel 
•.rrotte1·, 
FEAT RES Welcome British Columbia 
COUTTS AND. 
VOELKER TO 
HAVE LEADS 
McKenney to Have Comedy 
Part; Rest Chosen 
Thursday 
THJ!l PUGJ!lT SOUND TRAIL 
SOPH FOLLIES 
MAKE BIG HIT 
WITH COLLEGE 
JOURNALISM 
CLASS MAKES 
. BIGSURVEY 
CLASS STUDIES 
HOME FIXTURES 
'l'he class In Household Manage-
m ent made a first-hand study of 
Presenting Sophomore Follies, plumbing fixtures last woelt. Ar -
under the direction of Van Spenc- Space in Newspaper Has Been rangements were made by Mrs. 
er McKenny, the Sophomore Class Carefully Measured by Baxter as a part of her report, 
won the applause of the school Students and the ·racoma Plumbing Supply, 
WOMEN'S HOME 
CONCERT TO 
BEAPRIL13 
Well-Rounded Program Feat-
uring Indian Motif, to 
Be Given 
Thursday morning at Student As- which the class visited, sent cars 
sembly. The program consisted of Students In Prof.. Leonard for them. An interest!ug study The Women's Glee Club are 
Pauline Voelker and Wesley features and chorus· numbe1·s and Coatsworth's advanced journalism was made of fixtures for moder- preparing for their annual home 
Coutts will carry the leads in the was presented son1ewhat after the class have been spending the last ately prlced homes as well as for concert, Friday, April 13, after Features lildlto.r - Carl Eshelman 
Gertrude Hess All-College play ro1· 1928, "39 manner of the Fanchon and Marco month and a half In measuring up more expensive ones. their first successful tour through Alumni Editor ErneRtdne Got! R 
Society illdltor _ _ Wilma Zimmerman .., t.. di g t the ant\ounce evues. the inches in eight separate repre- the southwestern part of the Dealt Editor - J!Jas ' accor n ° - 'l'l1e stude11ts received their "irst 
Assistants Dorothy Raleigh . L sentative newspapers, most oC LAMBDA CHI STUDYING state. Incidental solos, group ..:.T~y~p~ls~t:,::s _ ___.:::__:._ _ _:__~==--=-===M=:a:.:.r.::th::.:n..:._::D~u:.:.B~o..,..ls_a_n_d_D_or_l_s_s_h_o_rt ment made by Prof. C. Sheldon Introduction to the "College Mel- them in the Pacirlc Northwest. EASTER 1'IME 
Richard Breon 
Evelyn Churchill 
John Co-chran 
Wlllln.m Law 
REPORTERS Holcomb following the tryouts odians," the orchestra which ac- 'l'he purpose of the survey is to __ _ 
~~~~oy~~~on t';f~~; ~t:~~ last Wednesday, ' companied the performance. determine the amouut of space Lambda Sigma Chi met in the 
numbers, and readings compose 
the well-balanced and interest~ 
William Leuenberger Margaret Swanson Coutts was chosen to 11lay the The Follies program was opened that is devoted in each to dHfer d Lorena Huson Paul Zeugner 1 1 .. 1 · · - sorority room We nesday after-Hal·old Bergerson N. Stei nbach part of Napoleon, while Miss Voel- by the ·~college Me od ans P ay- ent types of material used, infor- noon for an lilaster program. A 
ing program. An Indian cycle will 
portray the fall of the Indian 
race and popular Indian music 
wlll be carried throughout. Pep 
is added to the pt·ogram by a 
.M. Steinbach 
Russell L. Eierman 
Madison 71 
BUSINESS S':l'AFF 
Assistant Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Assistant Circulation .M1U1ager 
Exchange Managllr 
Business Typist 
Business Typist 
Business Typist 
Auvertlslng Manager ADVER'.riSING 
Lorena Huson Virginia Scanlon 
-ASSIS'l'ANTS 
Business Manager 
-James Westerfield 
Allee Gartrell 
Ollie Westlund 
Marcella Houten 
Madge Miller 
Ber~ha Mil ls 
- N'evn. .Rallle 
0. Edwina Smith 
Margaret Rc.>bert~ 
Mary O'Co-nnor 
Ofllelal Publlentlon ot Tlae ANMoclnted Studentll 
OOLLJOGJll OF PUGill'l' SOUND 
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Paclrlc Ave. 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Ottlco at Tacoma, Wash-
Ington under the Act o! Congress O·f March 3, 1879. ll 
su'bscrlptlon price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by rna · 
Advertising rates on request. 
BETTER SPORTSMANSHIP 
When Monday came around this last week, freshmen 
and sophomores journeyed to the college for Lhe1r classes 
and found that the seats occupied by upper-classmen were 
unoccupied. In chapel the vacandes were even m~re .no~ 
ticeably. Reason? The seniors had sneaked, and the J umors 
were in hot pursuit. . 
To make a long story short, th~ lower class i ound U1e 
to-be-graduates early Monday 1~1or!l111g. Although the se.n-
iors did not seem overcome with JOY when they were dis-
covered, especially after ~hey found that tl1e ju~i?~ food 
supply was extremely hm1ted, there were no hoshhlles on 
either side. . 
This was a rather pleasing variation from prevwus oc~ 
currences. If we remember correctly, the Class of '28 foun.d 
the seniors last year and were dumped in the bay for the1r 
pains. As we belong to the junior cla~s, '?"e. felt that the 
'present arrangement had much to be sa1d 111 Its favor over 
the other method of receiving guests. . . · 
There is no reason why the two classes, 1f they manage 
to get together, shuold not spend the rest of the day in 
friendship. There is no special rivalry between ~hem, and 
il is certain that both classes have a much better hme when 
their relations are friendly than when hostility is the rule of 
the day. 
FRATERNITY PLEDGING 
One of the problems which is forever before the Greek-
letter groups of the college is the question of when to pl~d.ge 
new members. Rumor has it, although we have no def1mte 
right to make the assertion, that .the adm~nistration is con-
sidering a plan which would call for ple~gJ.ng only after the 
students have been in college for two full . semesters, an~ 
have attained an unqualified sophomore. ratmg. . .. 
This same problem has been met with at man¥ differ-
ent campi, and the solutions offere.d have been vaned both 
in form and in the results accomphshed. . 
WQ read recently an article in the editorial columns ot 
The Colorado Silver and Gold. At this institution the Inter-
fraternity Council voted down ~ resolution ~hich . would 
have provided for deferred pledgmg at tl~at umve~·s1ty. In 
com1nenting on the action of the council, The S1.lver m~d 
Gold said that it believed the group had made a senous nus~ 
take in their vote. 
To quote from ~he !lrticle: "An un~eniab~y great bene-
fit of deferred pleclgmg Js seen for both mcommg Freshmen 
and the organizations themselves. Th~ newco~ners hav~ a 
better and fairer chance to select the fratermty they bke 
most. The fraternities are thus freed from the burden of 
scholastically weak freshmen. Their opportunity for care-
ful selection of their type of men is greatly improved and 
some of the sad mistakes of misplaced pledges are elimin-
ated. Thus fraternities are better able to preserve their 
principles of brotherly relationships by giving both the fra-
ternity and the freshmen a fairer chance to make selections. 
"And then shouldn't the fraternities have considered the 
university before they made their decision? There are 
obvious benefits to the institute in having students walk 
across the campus long enough to realize that after all part 
of their loyalty belongs to their college. Deferred pledging, 
according to reports from other schools, makes for better 
university mcln and b,etter fraternity men. Freshman schol-
arship is raised, as is shown by the University of Minnesota, 
among others." 
A POEM 
In the cold moonlight his lips were white 
While hers were vivid carmel shade, 
Our hero felt the call to arms-
And joined the colors unafraid. 
AN EXPLANATION 
The reason why people wear so little clothing is bec!lus~ 
it's too hot for Samoa-
A CASE OF FLAT IRONS 
Is your wife a club woman, Gilligan? 
'Club woman! Not she! She favors a flat iron!' 
IGNORANT 
Violnist: I want an "E" string, please. 
Sadie: Oh, if you don't mind, sir, would yese pick it out 
fer yourself, sir. I hardly know the 'es from the shes. 
Wilson : Why the bandage around your head? 
Booth: Oh, an advertisement caught my eye. 
k er takes tlle role of Penelope. lng selections lrom "No, No, Nan- mation, which Mr. Coatsworth ex-
The Otller lead, that of the com- ette." 'fhe orchestra, led by Van pacts will be of interest to jour- violin solo by Frances Martin, 
. accompanied by Lucille Daven-
edy character 'l'lmothy, will be Spencer McKennY, made a declued nallsts throughout this section. 
taken care of by Van Spencer Me- hit with everyone. The personnel The most surprising thing dis-
included Ellmore Patterson, Joe covered In the course of the sur-
Sayer, Franlc Rostedt, Frank "vey was the fact that, contrary to 
Johnson, lilarl Helander, Wesley general public' opinion there Is 
Johnson, Don Searing, Bill Barnes, very little crime news published 
port, was the first number. Elve- snappy college scene. 
lyn Bjorlrman gave a very inter-
es tl1J,g talk on "IDaster Comes to 
Lambda Sigma Chi." Betty Tot-
ten entertained with several 
poems, both serious and humor-
'l'he personnel of the club is 
as follows: 
Kenney. 
The other parts that were de-
cided upon when The Trail went 
to press are as follows: 
Washington (negro butler). 
Amos Booth; Dr. Hubbard, Arthur 
.Poole; Mrs. Smith, Jean Mudgett; 
Evelena, Alberta Clarlr; count, 
Sam Pugh; policeman, Thomas 
Delaney. 
Milton Moore and Keith Ried. in the average dally. 
Givo Goocl Featu1·e Ellsie Anderson sang as a 
First Sopranos: Elsie Anderson, 
Alice Gartrell, Thelma Graham, 
E lizabeth Jones, Beth Latcham, 
Verna McAulay, Portia Miller, 
Alice Rockhill and Janice Wilson. 
To Be Chosen 
Robbins and Gardiner executed 
the "Meny Widow Waltze"' to 
the delight ot everyone. They 
showed a great deal of skill and 
were declared one or the best 
There are several characters numbers on the program: 
which were not natned at the first 
tryout, but which were to have 
been chosen at a practice yester-
day noon. Those trying out for 
these parts are: Mme. Me Mailly, 
Elizabeth Jones and Jane Skewls; 
Myrtle, Margaret Miller, El1zabeth 
Pugh and Mat·y DuBois ; Sadie, 
Ina Coffman, IDllen Osborne and 
Lorena Huson; Miss McMasters, 
Reitha Gehrt, Audrey-Dean Albert. 
Work is to go ahead rapidly on 
the play, which is to begiven the 
thh·d week in April at the col-
lege. 
A classic toe dance presented In 
a dainty manner by Geraldine 
Gaspard charmed the audience. 
This number won a great J'OUnd of 
applause. 
"Spring Sports," presented by 
a bevy or pretty sophomore misses, 
was a delight. Included in this 
number were Jean Mudgett, 
Louise Wilson, Susie Phelps, 
Mary McNearthney, Rosalie Rob-
bins and Alice Johnson. Ted Os-
mond sang a populat· song which 
with the final number concluded 
the program. 
q SLASHINGS '1. 
CONFIDENT 
Well, Pat, are you sweeping 01ft the shop? . ., 
Pat (inspecting the employer d1sgust~dly): No, sir, 01 m 
not. Oi'm sweeping out the dirt and leavmg the shop. 
OUR IDEA OF 
The Bronze Age-Last summer's vacation. 
The Iron Age- The next day after wash day. 
The Stone Age- Gone but not forgotten. · 
The Steel Age- God helps them that help themselves. 
The Golden Age-Gentlemen prefer blondes. 
Patriots Worry About Swarthmore Stu-
:-: .... • • :-; 
dents; Prof. Is Cencored For Beliefs 
That Dr. William I. Hull is an 
Ameri~n mattered little to the 
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. He opposed the big navy 
bill in Congres·s, and drew from 
Mrs. WilHam Sherman Walker, 
vice president general of the de-
scendents of revolutionaries, the 
remarlr that 'fif there is a ny other 
country that would take Dr. H ull, 
I would suggest that we send him 
there." 
This was only a part of the cal-
umny heaped on the Swarthmore 
College professor of history and 
international relations , during and 
following his apparance before the 
House naval committee In oppoa-
ition to the naval increase pro-
gram. Subsequently the students 
of the College endorsed the teach-
er, but the patriotic societies are 
not yet convinced that he is not a 
"highly-treasonable, dangerous, 
Anti-American" who should be 1·e-
moved from his posi tion. 
When the D . .f... R. orficer sug-
gested that Dr. Hull be removed 
from the Swarthmore faculty, and 
that he be deported, Representa-
tive Britten said, "I thlnlc it would 
be a good Idea !or you to have the 
D. A. R. pass a resolution to that 
effect." 
Gnve Het· Plea.sm·o 
"It will give me great pleasure 
to do so," replied the obliging 
Daughter of the Revolution. 
At an executive m eeting or the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, held 
severai days later in Philadelphia, 
Congressman Ralph E. Updike, of 
Indiana, a member of the House 
Committee on Naval Affairs, an-
nounced with frankness that "Dr. 
Hull is a dangerous propagandist, 
the high salaried tool of pacifists 
who would leave the country strip-
ped of defense, u man who would 
t ea t· down the constitution, and 
unfit to teach the youth of the 
nation. He is one of the many 
Appeal's nt House who are going about the country 
Dr. Hull a ppeared before the today spreadin g dangerous propa-
House committee a s chairman of ganda by wo1·d o'f mouth and tons 
a delegation re presenting the of literature." 
World Alliance for International 
Friendship and the Church Peace 
Union. He argued that prepara-
l tion does not mean peace, and that the administration's program 
can mean only the beginning of 
competitive armament. "We will 
n ever have the right program as 
long as we adhere to the principle 
of competition," he said. 
None the less the students of 
the College adopted a resolution 
endorsing D t·. Hull's right to free 
s peech, and expressing faith in 
him as an expert on international 
relations, and as an able teacher 
and citizen. Not a few students , 
and The Phoenix, paid doubtful 
complim ents to the tolerance of 
the patriots, and tl1e manner of 
No proponent of the naval bill treating government affairs as ev-
attempted to answer Dr. Hull's !deuced by a government commit-
arguments. The replies took the tee turning from argument to in-
form of personal attacks, and be-
fore Chairman Butler reminded 
the committee that a little cour-
tesy would be in order, the pro-
fessot· had r e<:eived a broads ide of 
invective, fired by the profession-
al pa triots In coalition with m em-
bers of the committee. 
vective as answers to hones t con-
victions. Nothing was said about 
the Issues of the naval program, 
and It was evident that the s tu-
dents were more concerned with 
the rights of those who have opin-
ions to express them, than with 
the na ture ot those opinions. 
ous. Low Avm·ages 
solo, "Christ Arose," and was Tl1e average for the eight pn,-
accompanied bY Pearl Pearson. pers, which included two gener- Second Sopranos: Neva Bailie, 
ally cla!lsed as rather sensational, A story, told by Dorothy Ruth Alberta Clark, Ina Coffman, Mary 
was only 3.03 per cent of the total Scott, with the theme of "Easter DuBois, Dorothy Henry, Viola 
space exclusive of advertising. Lillles," was interesting and much Jordan, Mary Kizer, Frances 
'rhis figure is only slightly above enjoyed by the girls. To con- Martin and Jessie Munger. 
that ror editorials, which amount~ elude the program Doris Short Altos: Genevieve Bitney, Elsie 
ed to 2.78 per cent of the non- related her belief in "There is an Crail , Vera Crall, Marie Helmer, 
ad vertlsing space. Ill aster Rabbit" and proved, to Isabelle Moore, Mary Van Sic-
The papers measured were 'l'he the satisfaction of everyone there, Ide and Pauline Voelker. 
•racoma Ledger, 'l'he 'l'acoma News that the Easter bunny was al- Accompanist: Audrey-Dean Al~ 
Tribune, The Tacoma Times, The ready ou the job. bert. 
Seattle Post-Intelllgencer, 'l.'he 
Spokesman-Review (Spokane), 
'l'he Portland Oregonian, The San 
Francisco Chronicle and the Chris-
tiau Science Monitor. The com-
plate one edition for each clay of 
February was measured and tab-
ulated and the results were com-
bined and precentages computed. 
l~erceJJUtgcs Given ' 
The percentages for the eigh,t 
papers were: General news, 39.98'; 
crlm~ news, 3.03; financial news, 
8.73; sport news, 10.41; foreign 
news, 4.49; features, 30.53; edi-
torials, 2.78; advertising, 43.13. 
Tile figures for all except ads 
were taken with the non-advel•-
tising space ~~s a base. 
'fhe second part of the survey 
will begin soon when the student~ 
will }Jersonally lntet·view 20 in-
dividuals from 10 different 
classes, including farmers, street 
car conductors, professional m en, 
housewives and others fot· the put•~ 
pose of finding out, if possible, 
what type of material and news 
th e public liltes bes t. This will 
show what newspapers should 
print, whereas lhe firs t part o·r 
the survey showed what they do 
print. 
,._CI._.CI.-11~1 ... 11~11.-,CI-CI~I .... CI-C.._.U 
Have You 
Read 
WONDERS OF THE PAST, 
A four volume series edited by 
A. Hammerton. Doesn't sound 
lilte very interesting s tuff. Yes, 
that's just the idea we had but we 
thought we would spend rive o'l· 
ten minutes glancin g through on~ 
of those prosaic-looking volumea 
on the book s h elf. The bell ~t 
the end of the. hour jarred us out 
it. Within those covers Is more 
of narrative, t•omance and history 
than you '11 find In a year of 01'-
dinary reading, 
Ar chaeology, upon which this 
series is based, takes a student 
de lving not o nly into ancient 
buildings !J:lld monuments but in-
. to the hatbits and customs ot the 
people who built them. Their 
wars, their loves, their painting~ . 
their statuary, their modes of liv-
ing, so different a nd so like our 
own, all this is told fot· you by 
some pf the world's fin est writers. 
IDxcellent photographs and other 
illus trations are scattered profuse-
ly through these works. Rom e, 
Greece, luella, Ceylon, China 
Egypt, these and many other anci-
ent civilizations are portrayed. 
The a uthot· says in a preface, 
"- the r eader being thus assured 
of an ever-changing panot·ama of 
wonder, which now holds him in 
the Valley of the Nile or in the 
jungles of Indo-China, and anon 
will carry him off to Peru or Yu-
catan." Le t's go ! 
"Gladys 
health." 
SOME GffiL 
is the plctm·e of 
" You bet, and she painted it 
herself too." 
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE 
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices, 
Fair Dealing and Service will get it We Can Count on 
You for a Customer 
MERRICK & RACE 
CREDIT JEWELERS 
Two Stores at Your Service 
254 Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. 
RtiODfS BROTHfi\S. 
Ol:OS·WOI\TMAN & KJNC. /'CN·,~Rn.~~ U.f. SCHU.SINCEf\ &SONS. INC..Cld.t<•"",. .f~ PJ"\f\15, JMo ;;;;;;;;l 
IMVUl?T~() 
Dresses such as you'd choose if you were 
in Europe yourself! These frail, sheer 
voiles- hand-made, every tiniest s titch of 
them, and hand-embroidered as only im-
ports al'e ! From Hungary they come to 
Rhodes in Tacoma- the peasant s tyle, 
shirred and pleated as pictured below. 
Veritable symphonies of femininity for 
summer afternoons- and only 
Slli.()() 
- Rhodes Brothers, Third F loor. 
LOGGERS DOWN 
CANADIAN TEAM 
BY BIG MARGIN 
Gordon "Red" Tatum, Ver-
satile Logger Captain, 
High Point Man of Tour-
ney With 19 1-4 Counters 
By PRESTON WRIGHT 
The little band of University of 
British Columbia track and field ath-
letes fell before the strong College 
of Puget Sound artists by an 88 to 
43 score on the college field Satur-
day. The meet was held in a down-
pour of rain that started soon after 
the opening event The meet was 
lopsided from start to finish and 
never once did the count become 
close. 
Gdrdon Tatum, the Loggers' cap-
tain, took high point honors of the 
dual meet with a total of 193 points. 
Tatum took first in the high jump, 
second in the 100-yard dash, first in 
the half-mile run, first in the 440 
:and was a member of the winning 
relay team. And it was just by the 
margin of the relay that he nosed 
out Fell, the Canadians' all around 
star who totalled 19 points and took 
every one of the visitors' first places. 
Fell copped first in the broad jump, 
low hurdles and high hurdles. Don 
Darrow finished high with 174 
points while Bassett and Garnero 
finished the list of the first five 
ranking performers with 10 points 
each, 
Half Mlle Relay Close 
The closest and most interesting 
event was the half-mile relay which 
came as the closing event. The 
schedule called for a mile relay but 
was changed to the half-mile at the 
request of the visitors. Captain 
Tatum, running first, passed the 
baton to Neyhart te- freshman, to 
give him a 25-foot lead. Neyhart, 
almost untried, surprised by keeping 
his lead. A bad exchange of the 
baton in the third heat set Hendel 
off bad. He kept his distance, how-
ever, but Darrow, the last runner, 
v-as given a handicap of about 15 to 
20 feet Darrow came through with 
flying colors to overtake his man 
and beat him to the tape by a few 
feet. The time for the half-mile re-
lay, which was run in the face of a 
steady rain and on a sloppy track, 
was one minute and 39 seconds. 
The Loggers made a clean sweep 
in the javelin throw, taking all three 
places. Jack Temple registered the 
farthest with a throw of 173 feet 
8 inches. .Purvis was second with 
Don Darrow third. In the broad jump Onie Hannus made a jump of 
19 feet, 2 inches, but was finally 
heat out by Fell who bettered him 
by two inches. Fell had little 
trouble in winning both of the 
hurdles. Minard Fassett trailed 
Dunn in the mile and two mile events 
and in the home stretch of each 
opened up to win by wide margins. 
Darrow Vault,. 11 Pest 
In the pole vault, first event of 
the meet, Don Darrow won at an 
altitude of 11 feet. Not being 
pressed he did not attempt a higher 
mark on account of the other events 
in which he was entered. Mosher 
and Alpen tied for second place. 
In justice to the Canadians it must 
he said that they met the Loggers 
under extreme adverse conditions. 
Three of their best athletes, and men 
who were certain to take first place, 
were unable to make the trip. As a 
result the British Columbia school 
was represented by a squad of only 
eight men. It will be remembered 
that the Loggers defeated the Ca-
nadians last year at Vancouver with 
fr. 	 a Maroon squad of only eight men. 
Summary of the meet follows: 
Pole vault—Darrow, P. S., Alpen, B. C., 
and Mosher, P. S., tied for second place. 
Height-11 feet. 
Shot put—Garnero. P. B.. Alpen, B. C., 
Hannus, P. S. Distance-38 feet 2 Incites. 
100-yard dash—Darrow, P. S.. Tatum, 
P. 44.. Pell, R. C. Time-11 flat. 
Mile run—Fassett, P. S.. Dunn, 
 B. C., 
Chappell, B. C. Time—I:40.2 minutes. 
High jump—Tatum. P. S., Fell. B. C., 
Martin, P. S. Height—Five feet, nine 
inches. 
220-yard dash—Darrow, P. S., Naylor, 
B. C., Terry, B. C. Time--23.5 seconds. 
Discus throw—Garnero, P. S.. Booth, P. 
S.. Alpen, B. C. Distance-120 feet, six 
inches. 
High hurdles—Fell, B. C.. Booth, P. S , , 
Hannay, P. S. Time-16 seconds fiat. 
880-yard run—Tatum, P. S.. Chappell, 
B. C., Bendel, P. S. Time-2:8.2 minutes. 
Broad jump—Fell, B. C., Harms, P. S.. 
Wallace, P. S. Distance—I9 feet, four 
inches. 
Low hurdles—Fell, B. C., Hannus, P. S., 
Naylor, B. C. Time-27.3, seconds. 
Javelin throw—Temple, P. S., Purvis. 
P. B., Darrow, P. S. Distance-173 feet. 
eight inches. 
440-yard dash—Tatum, P. S., Terry. B. C., 
Bendel, P. S. Time-32 seconds flat. 
Two•mile run—Fassett, P. S., Dunn. R. C., 
Docken, P. S. Time-10 minutes, 18.3 sec-
onds. 
Half-mile relay—Won by Pa get Sound 
(Tatum. Neyhart, Bendel and Darrow). 
c, ne minute, 30 seconds. 
NOTED ecjucator ar-
rives in Tacoma for 
series of lectures be-
fore organizations 
Fritz Kunz 
Fritz Kunz, noted educator and 
lecturer, who will arrive in Tacoma 
Sunday morning for a three-week: , 
series of lectures and talks before 
the various organizations in Tacoma, 
says that Miss Mayo's book is a col-
lection of half truths. Quotations 
from Mahatma Gahndi were torn 
from their contexts and have the ef- 
fect of putting sentiments into his, 
mouth which he repudiateti and 
hich certainly have not been car-
ried out by his other writings and 
conduct. Tagore, the great poet of 
India, who is a personal friend of 
Mr. Kuntz', lifts up his voice in de-
nying the many startling and unjust 
statements in "Mother India." 
Mr. Kuntz, who is American born 
was graduated from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1912. He immediate-
ly went to India where for 10 years 
he liyed intimately among the peo-
ple of all classes and for his liveli-
hood filled the chair of history tine 
education in the National Training 
college for teachers at Madras. Re-
learned the native language, studied 
Sanskrit, dressed as the natives 
dressed and ate the native Indian 
food. In that way Dr. Kuntz was 
able to reach the real heart of India 
and he says that is the only way 
to understand thoroughly this won-
derful people. Had Margaret Mayo 
done this herself, he says, she would 
never have made the statements in 
her book which disclose her ignor-
ance of real conditions. 
He is coming to Tacoma under the 
auspices of the Theosophical society 
and will deliver a series of four lec-
tures in the Theosophical hall each 
Sunday evening, beginning tonight 
and ending Apriy 1. His subject for 
tonight will be "Sex, the Herd and 
Self.' While in Tacoma Mr. Kunz 
will speak before the Add club on 
Monday, March 12; before the Xi-
wards club on the 13th; the Rotary 
club on the 15th• before students of 
Lincoln high school and Stadium 
high school and before a number of 
the Parent-Teacher organizations as 
well as various women's clubs. 
